
HAVE GERMAN WILL TRAVEL WEIHNACHTEN 

"Bei uns ist immer was los!" 

VORWEIHNACHTENSSITTEN (PRE-CHRISTMAS CUSTOMS) 

bringer of gifts: der Gabenbringer, die Gabenbringer 
Nicholas: Nikolaus 

history of Nicholas: die Geschichte von Sankt Nikolaus 

Nicene Creed. 
After Christianity became t}ie 

official religion of Rome, Constan
tine called the council to set.tie a 
raging theologica~ qispute ov~r.Je
sus' human and divme nature. · 

Arius, an Egyptian priest, had 
been excommunicated for teaching 
that Jesus was not divine, ancLhe 
had written hymns reflecting that. 
Tradition says that when Nicholas 
heard one of these hymns in Nicea, 
"'he was so infuriated at the a1,1-
thor that he got up and slapped 
him," Serviou said. 

Nicholas is believed to have died 
in 342. Devotion to him became so 
widespread and deep that he r~
mained a favorite saint of botli the 
Catholic and Orth0dox churches 
after ,they split.in ~.()54-. He is -the 
patron saint of Russia. 

Initially he had no connection to 
C}p;istmas. But many Europeans 
mar1ced his Dec. 6 feast day by giv
ing gifts to children, Serviou said. 

The Dutch brought that custom 
to the New World in 1624. In the 
melting pot his name was garb!ed 
from Sinter Claes to Santa Claus -
some languages drop the Ni prefix 
from Nicholas, reducing the name 
to something like Claus. The cus
toms associated with his feast 
were then blended into Christmas. 

In the 19th century the brilliant 
editorial cartoonist Thomas Nast 
drew a character based on the 
poem " 'Twas the Night Before 
Christmas," and that image be-
e ne the proto~f d~partment 
store Santas, Serviou said. 

Nast was a noted anti-Catholic 
who had drawn Roman bishops in 
the form of crocodiles, their mitres 
lined with teeth, crawling onto the 
New York shore. Instead of a mitre 
and robes, his St. Nick wore a cap 
and red suit. 
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St. Nicholas icon at Cathedral in Oakland 

But in St. Nicholas Cathedral-., 
NichQlas remains a bishop, a 
guardian of the faith, a saint. 

Microscopic fragments of his 
bones are sealed in a tiny gold box 
within the altar, Serviou said. This 
is a custom in Orthodox churches, 
going back to the days when perse
cuted Christians lived in the cata
combs and held communion upon 
the tombs of those who had been 
martyred for their faith. 

From the sanctified bones of the 
saints, "we try to receive strength 
and to imitate their commitment to 
this faith," Serviou said. 


